
Cognition and Instruction/Metacognition and
Self-Regulated Learning

This chapter explores how learners take an active role in
their own learning through self-regulation. We examine
the stages of self-regulated learning (SRL) and how the
ability to reflect on our own thinking, known as metacog-
nition, facilitates these stages. We discuss the theory of
metacognition and self-regulated learning and show how
these fundamental cognitive processes drive learning in
academic settings.

1 The Concept of Metacognition

Metacognition is one of the key components of self-
regulated learning which involves knowledge about our
cognitive thinking and regulation of thinking.

1.1 Definition of Metacognition

Metacognition is the knowledge and regulation of your
own thinking. Someone who is able to monitor and con-
trol his learning is thought to have metacognitive ability.
[1] This notion has a huge implication in the field of edu-
cation because studying often involves these skills. In this
section, we will look at how the definition of metacogni-
tion has evolved.
In 1979, Flavell introduced the concept of metacogni-
tion. [2] From his and other’s study, Flavell found out
that “young children are quite limited in their knowledge
and cognition about cognitive phenomena, or in their
metacognition” in other words, “cognition about cogni-
tion” [3]. This was the beginning of research in metacog-
nition and the field has been growing since then. The no-
tion of metacognition also led educational psychologists
to study self-regulated learning, which will be discussed
later in this chapter. Metacognition not only holds impor-
tance in educational psychology but also in developmen-
tal psychology, along with theory of mind, and cognitive
psychology. This is why researchers always come back to
the notion of metacognition.
Metacognition is related to various aspects of life includ-
ing reading, writing, planning, and evaluation. Flavell
initially states that metacognition serves two basic func-
tions, which are the monitoring and control of cognition
[4]. Similarly, Ann Brown in 1980, provides a definition
including the knowledge and regulation of cognition [5].
This is when the word “regulation” comes in. In recent re-

search, metacognition is usually divided into three forms.
They are metacognitive knowledge, metacognitive expe-
riences, and metacognitive skills or strategies [6][7].
Metacognitive knowledge is declarative knowledge such
as language and memory [8]. It also involves information
about tasks, strategies, goals and persons. That includes
how people process tasks.
Metacognitive experiences are “what the person is
aware of and what she or he feels when coming across
a task and processing information related to it” [9].
Metacognitive experience is especially important in self-
regulated learning because it allows people to make attri-
butions about their feelings. For example, a student might
feel that the task is too difficult. This leads the student to
adjust his goals.
Metacognitive skills are the “deliberate use of strategies
(i.e. Procedural knowledge) in order to control cogni-
tion. [10] Metacognitive skills include “orientation strate-
gies, planning strategies, strategies for regulation of cog-
nitive processing, strategies for monitoring the execution
of planned action, and strategies for the evaluation of the
outcome of task processing” [11].
Efklides also adds that “metacognition is a representation
of cognition, and that metacognition and cognition are
connected through the monitoring and control functions”
[12]. This is the concept Flavell and Brown were miss-
ing and it is called the meta-level thinking. Metacogni-
tive experiences and metacognitive knowledge are related
to the monitoring of cognition, and metacognitive strate-
gies are related controlling of metacognition [13]. These
definitions and assumptions of metacognition led Efk-
lides to conceptualize metacognition as first, “metacog-
nition is multifaceted. Specifically, there are metacogni-
tive experiences and metacognitive knowledge, which are
related to the monitoring of cognition, and the control
processes that are distinct from the monitoring of cog-
nition”. [14] Second, metacognition is a conscious pro-
cess. Third, metacognitive monitoring and metacogni-
tive control are strictly limited to the self-regulation of
cognition without any interaction with affect or broader
self-regulation of behaviour”.[15] Fourth, “metacognition
is purely individual phenomenon”.[16] Usually, metacog-
nition is measured using self-report questionnaires. How-
ever, Efklides suggests that behavioural measures such
as verbal and non-verbal behaviour, and physiological
measures also needed[17]. In order to study metacogni-
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tion in the self-regulation processes, we need to com-
bine “experimental methodology that implicate the self
(e.g., feedback, social comparison) along with measures
of metacognitive experiences and affect” [18]. A num-
ber of interventions have been developed in education
because metacognitive experience is important for the
control of cognition and learning. [19] The Emphasis of
interventions is often on the metacognitive knowledge
of strategies and the procedures involved in metacogni-
tive experience because they can be improved over time.
Specifically, metacognitive interventions should be able
to identify reasons why metacognitive regulation is fail-
ing. “That is, if it is metacognitive knowledge, metacog-
nitive skills or metacognitive experience. Then, they can
target that particular facet of metacognition and support
regulation”[20].
[21]

1.2 Judgments of Learning

A topic related to metacognition is Judgements of learn-
ing. Judgments of learning (JOLs) are “assessments
that people make about how well they have learned par-
ticular information”.[22] Nelson and Dunlosky (1991)
[23]first introduced this concept and it is frequently dis-
cussed since then. They suggest that judgements of learn-
ing “help to guide self-paced study during acquisition”.[24]
Although judgements of learning can be inaccurate a
lot of the times, Nelson & Dunlosky argue that judg-
ments of learning made shortly after study is more ac-
curate than judgements of learning made immediately
after study. This implies that students should evalu-
ate their progression of study after waiting for a short
time. Nelson & Dunlosky call this “delayed-JOL ef-
fect”. Knowing what one knows has a huge effect on
later recall because they can go back and re-study the
items they do not know. This leads to better study out-
come because they can allocate their study time more ef-
ficiently on later study sessions. Nelson and Dunlosky
use the word “self-monitoring during learning” to repre-
sent judgements of learning. Thus, metacognition is once
again a crucial component of judgements of learning, and
self-regulated learning. Feeling-of-knowing judgment
is another concept related to judgements of learning.
Feeling-of-knowing refers to “the judgment about the de-
gree of accuracy for recognizing or knowing a task or an-
swer and predicting one’s knowledge”[25] It is similar to
the concept of judgments of learning except the accuracy
is considered. Feeling-of-knowing and self-regulation of
learning are related because it is related to metacogni-
tive accuracy. Metacognitive accuracy will be discussed
later in this chapter. Nelson and Leonesio (1988) suggest
that feeling-of-knowing judgment is part of metacogni-
tion. Feeling-of-knowing judgment is part of monitoring
components of metamemory which is a similar concept
of metacognition. Another important concept of knowl-
edge and monitoring of one’s cognition is metamemory.

Metamemory is “a high level of cognitive functioning in-
volving decisions of when to deploy a strategy and knowl-
edge of one’s memory abilities”.[26] During Bembenutty’s
study on undergraduate students, all students allocated
their study time according to their feeling-of-knowing.
The study also revealed labor-in-vain effect which means
that the longer self-paced study time did not predict better
recall. This might be because feeling-of-knowing is often
inaccurate. Then, the question would be how can we im-
prove our understanding of knowledge? In other words,
how can we improve metacognitive knowledge? Implica-
tion in educational settings will be discussed later.

1.3 Metacognition in Writing

Metacognitive abilities are essential in writing, especially
in university level courses. Although instructors often
urge students to reflect on their writing and revise it sev-
eral times, it is rare for students to actually evaluate and
re-work their writing in a detailed fashion. Parrott and
Cherry brings up this concern and suggest a new teaching
tool to make students think about their writing more ac-
tively. The strategy is called process memos. Process
memos are guided reflections submitted from students
and teachers. [27]Students submit process memos after
writing the first drafts and the final versions of their pa-
pers. For the first draft, students are asked to reflect on
their paper, helpfulness of the rubrics, questions regard-
ing the assignment, strengths and weaknesses of their pa-
per, and what they think they need to improve in the final
version of the paper. After this, teachers mark the paper
and provide feedback. In the second process memo, stu-
dents are asked to reflect on the feedback they received
from the teacher. Questions include “which comments
were most helpful, and why?”. [28] Parrot and Cherry
started testing out process memos in 2005 and fully im-
plemented it in a study in 2015. The study included 242
university students in various sociology courses, includ-
ing introductory courses andmore advanced courses. The
results suggest that process memos help both students
and teachers to actively engage in the process of writ-
ing. Teachers get feedback on their instructional quali-
ties so that they can improve their teaching in the future
and make sure the rubrics are clear. Although some stu-
dents did not take process memos seriously and provided
insufficient comments, most students found this method
useful in improving their writing skills. Most students
were honest about their comments. Process memos also
promoted communication between students and teachers
which allowed teachers to directly respond to students’ re-
flections. Another advantage of using process memos is
that they engage every student in the class so students who
feel too shy to raise their hands and ask questions in class
can benefit.[29] It is an efficient way to enhance students’
metacognitive awareness, and guide students’ writing step
by step.
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1.4 Metacognition in Reading

Recent research on metacognition and the effect on read-
ing comprehension includes studies on individuals with
language disorders and adolescents. These studies show
the relationship of metacognition with reading and writ-
ing, as well as the applicability of metacognitive inter-
ventions. Furnes and Norman (2015) [30]compared three
forms ofmetacognition (that is metacognitive knowledge,
metacognitive skills, and metacognitive experiences) in
normally developing readers and readers with dyslexia.
Participants read two factual texts, and their learning out-
comes were measured by a memory task. Metacogni-
tive knowledge and skills were assessed by self-report and
metacognitive experiences were measured by predictions
of performance and judgements of learning.[31] The re-
sults show that reading and spelling problems of individ-
uals with dyslexia are not generally associated with lower
levels of metacognitive knowledge, metacognitive strate-
gies or sensitivity to metacognitive experiences in read-
ing situations.[32] A longitudinal study on normally devel-
oping children indicate that girls have better metacogni-
tive knowledge between age 10 −14.[33] The study also
revealed that text comprehension is positively correlated
with individual differences in metacognitive knowledge
of strategy use. These two studies suggest that text com-
prehension in dyslexia is not related to their metacognitive
skills, metacognitive knowledge or metacognitive expe-
riences, however for normally developing children, their
text comprehension is related to their level of metacog-
nition. Question generation often help students under-
stand the texts better. “An ideal learner – self-regulated
to active – is a person who asks deep questions and
searches for answers to thought -provoking questions”.[34]
A number of research are done regards to question gen-
eration on reading. This suggests that question genera-
tion is an important aspect of reading. Question gen-
eration also benefits learning in science. García et al.
(2014) [35]examined 72 ninth-grade students in science
class. The results indicate that “question-generation train-
ing influenced how students learned and studied, specif-
ically their metacognition”.[36] Participants in group 1,
who received question-training by providing prompts had
the highest score on metacognitive knowledge and self-
regulation. This suggests that effectiveness of question
generation depends on the person’s metacognitive knowl-
edge. It is important for teachers to recognize students’
knowledge before letting students generate questions.

1.5 Metacognition in Science Education

As mentioned before, metacognition is important in the
field of science education because higher levels of science
require students to reconstruct perceptual knowledge and
procedural strategies on their own. It is also important
for students and teachers to be aware of the beliefs they
have about science as they affect their learning and for

teachers it affects how they teach science in classrooms.
[37] However, a number of teachers take these beliefs for
granted. A study where researchers interviewed preser-
vice teachers and students reveals that not many teachers
teach beliefs about science or nature of science. Some
teachers in this study believe that teaching the nature of
science is not as important as teaching other concepts
in science. [38] This becomes a problem when students
proceed to university and learn higher levels of science.
It also affects students’ motivation to study science be-
cause it hinders their understanding of science. Schraw,
Crippen & Hartley agrees to this and state that “effec-
tive instruction should help students and teachers aware
of the beliefs they hold about science”. [39]Then, how do
we promote metacognition in science learning? Schraw,
Crippen and Hartley suggest that “authentic inquiry pro-
motes metacognition and self-regulated learning because
students are better able to monitor their learning and eval-
uate errors in their thinking or gaps in their conceptual un-
derstanding.” [40]This is part of the inquiry based learn-
ing that many researchers believe it is effective for sci-
ence teaching. In inquiry based learning, students pose
questions and construct solutions. [41]Another way to
enhance metacognition in classroom is by collaboration
among students and teachers. This will promote feed-
back, modeling and social interaction, which will ben-
efit in students’ motivation and epistemological beliefs.
[42] Similarly, metacognition and self-regulated learning
is highly discussed in math learning and instruction re-
search. Please refer to [43] for more information.

1.6 Individual Differences in Metacogni-
tion

Different minds

Another popular topic in the studies of metacognition is
individual differences in metacognition. Research in in-
dividual differences in metacognitive ability shows that it
is very difficult to measure metacognition. Winne (1996)
proposed that there are 5 sources of individual differ-
ences affecting metacognitive monitoring and control in
self-regulated learning. They are “domain knowledge,
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knowledge of tactics and strategies, performance of tac-
tics and strategies, regulation of tactics and strategies, and
global dispositions” [44] Global dispositions refer to dis-
positions about learning. In other words learning styles.
Winnie emphasized that his proposals are tentative and
requires further investigation. However, his research en-
couraged other researchers to dive into this topic. A num-
ber of researchers suggest that individual differences in
metacognitive accuracy reflect differences in metacogni-
tive ability, however Kelemen, Frost, & Weaver, (2000)
suggest that this is not the case. Metacognitive accuracy
refers to “the relationship between metacognition and fu-
ture memory performance”. [45] The study measured 4
common metacognitive tasks. They are ease of learn-
ing judgements, feeling of knowing judgements, judge-
ments of learning, and text comprehension monitoring.
In the study including pre-test and post-test, memory and
confidence levels were stable however, individual differ-
ences in metacognitive accuracy were not. [46]This sug-
gests that metacognitive accuracy is not reliable when it
comes to measuring individual differences in metacog-
nitive ability. However, the validity of research is un-
known as a lot of researchers acknowledge the difficulty
of measuring metacognition. Further research are re-
quired in this field. The notion of individual differences
in metacognitive ability also suggest that there is no one-
size-fits-all solution for metacognitive instruction. Lin,
Schwartz and Hatano (2005) suggest that application of
metacognition need to be proceeded with careful atten-
tion to differences in individual learning and classroom
environment.[47] Lin, Schwartz and Hatano (2005) sug-
gest teachers to use adaptive metacognition which in-
volves “both the adaptation of oneself and one’s envi-
ronment in response to a wide range of classroom vari-
ability.” [48] Classroom variability includes social and
instructional variability. In order to implement adap-
tive metacognition, Lin, Schwartz and Hatano suggest an
approach called Critical Event Instruction which “help
teachers appreciate the need for metacognitive adapta-
tion, particularly in situations that appear routine on the
surface level”. [49] This approach helps prepare preser-
vice teachers deal with commonly occurred problems in
the classroom. It provides information on how to deal
with different values, goals and experiences. [50]

2 The Concept of Self-Regulated
Learning

Self-regulated learning is the ability to control learning
[51]. People who are self-regulated are metacognitively,
motivationally and behaviourally active participants in
their own learning, they are self-motivating and make
learning easier for themselves [52]. Another aspect of
self-regulation is the focus on why and how students ini-
tiate control of their own learning [53]. It is believed that
people who self-regulate are capable of influencing their

Self-regulated learning

own learning. By changing ones own learning strategies,
one is better able to understand the knowledge they are
learning and the process by which they are achieving it.
Active planning before learning takes place, monitoring
during learning, and evaluation after learning are simple
strategies that can help one self-regulate [54]. Being a
self-regulated learner prompts the ability to change and
alter learning strategies based on the growth of self un-
derstanding [55].
For example: Emily is trying to learn the process of evolu-
tion. She reads three chapters and realizes that she can not
remember what she just read. As she reads the next chap-
ter she summarizes each paragraph in one sentence into her
notebook. Writing notes helped her understand the overall
concept of what she was learning. The process she went
through was self regulating because she understands that
she was not learning by simply reading and she change her
learning strategy so that she could learn more information.

Self-regulated learning is beneficial because with bet-
ter metacognitive awareness one is better able to judge
their learning strengths and weaknesses and can alter their
learning patterns from what they know about themselves
[56].
Self-regulated learning can be better understood through
viewing specific strategies which people use to engage
in their own learning. The large scale structure of self-
regulated learning is as follows:
This model of self-regulated learning is broken down into
three phases. The forethought phase (self-assesment,
goal setting, strategic planning) which is what takes place
before learning occurs, the performance phase (Strat-
egy implementation, strategy monitoring) which takes
place during learning and self-regulation phase (out-
come evaluation) [57].
By adopting this method an individual is showing engage-
ment with their learning and by assessing it they can better
their understanding.

2.1 Self-Assessment:

Self-assessment is about understanding yourself and the
way you learn. Questions you can ask yourself are: What
are my skills? What are my Interests? Do I learn by
watching videos? Do I learn better taking notes? Do I
learn by writing or typing out notes? Do I learn best my
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memorizing and explaining? Self-assessment makes peo-
ple reflect on their abilities and their strategies. It requires
choosing techniques that are most appropriate for the in-
formation needed to learn [58]. This first stage in self-
regulated learning is not always easy because one must
be motivated, one must have the will and effort to test
new learning techniques [59]. Self-assesment requires a
specific attitude [60]. Negative attitudes towards study-
ing will not promote self-assesment. It will promote the
idea that studying and changing techniques of learning
will not enhance understanding. However a positive atti-
tude and having an open mind in changing learning tech-
niques can enhance the process of self-assesment. With
optimal motivation, persistency and emotion one is bet-
ter able to asses themselves and find techniques that work
and don't work. These traits are also important in total
self-regulation.

2.2 Goal Setting:

Goal setting is looking at what you need to achieve and
how to get there in a specific time frame [61]. Goal setting
requires a basic understanding of the information you will
be learning, because in order to set a goal you must have
some knowledge in what the outcome should look like.
Goal setting is important because it helps create motiva-
tion and can motivate a person to accomplish a specific
goal. It is essential to create attainable goal. Attainable
goals are goals which one is capable of reaching. There-
fore the goal one sets is not too high and not too low, it
is in the persons realm of attaining and succeeding. By
creating attainable goals and many goals, a person is more
likely accomplish them. Attainable goals promotes desire
and will power because it is not so far out of reach. Some
questions that one could ask themselves to goal set are as
follows:
What do I want to achieve? What steps will take me to
my goal?

2.3 Strategic Planning:

Strategic Planning is similar to goal setting in that you
need to have a basic understanding of the information you
will be learning. This is important because after setting
a goal there are specific strategies which you will set to
achieve that goal. [62].
For example if you had seven days to study for an exam
covering 14 chapters you might separate your learning into
studying two chapters per day. By strategically planning
how much you need to study everyday, the end goal of
learning 14 chapters in 7 days will be achieved.

People goal set and strategically plan for athletic goals
too.
A person may have one month to train for a marathon. To
properly plan their training they can create a timeline of

how much they should improve each week, how long they
will run each day and each week and how much to add or
take out of their workouts each day and each week.

Strategic Planning is a more detailed way to reach your
goal. It is composed of smaller goals within the bigger
goal. To have a good plan one must understand their
goal, one must know the direction they want to pursue.
Some questions one could ask themselves to help promote
strategic planning are as follows:
How will I reach my final goal? What do I normally do?
Will I be able to achieve this? How do I study/learn
best? How can I implement my learning strategies into
my goals? Do I have enough time to accomplish each
goal? Are my goals realistic in this specific time frame?
How should I study/learn for this specific goal? What are
my values? How does my personality affect my learning
and goals? What distracts me? When do I get tired of
study? What things in learning do I not like?
These are several questions which can help strategic plan-
ning. Some questions such as “how does my personality
affect my learning goals” can inhibit or enhance learning
and the ability to reach goals. If a person has a chatty per-
sonality and wants to talk when in a group of people, that
person might want to set goals to study alone. If some-
one has a hyperactive attitude and cannot focus on their
studying due to excess energy, they might try setting goals
to workout or go for a run before studying. These ques-
tions can look at many different aspects which effect the
outcome.

2.4 Strategy Implementation:

Strategy implementation is an even more detailed organi-
zation system of goals and strategic planning. This is the
process of which one will implement strategic plans and
actually enforcing them into practice [63]. Strategy im-
plementation requires motivation and self-determination.
You must have a solid strategic plan to prevent environ-
mental distractions and understand what will motivate
you and demotivate you in achieving the goal. Strategy
implementation is important in the success of learning
because it addresses and implements when you will study
or learn. It enforces how you will learn and where you
will learn and is the physical act of reaching your goals.

2.5 Strategy Monitoring:

Strategy Monitoring is the process of monitoring how ef-
fective your strategic planning is for your learning. This is
an important stage for effective learning because as you
learn you can asses if the practice you are doing is ef-
fective. Strategy Monitoring occurs during learning and
during the act of reaching your goal, similarly to strategy
implementation [64]. You may monitor howmuch you are
accomplishing, if you are reaching your goals, if you are
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actually learning, if you are being distracted and how your
environment is effecting your learning process. Monitor-
ing is evaluating your strategies and how effective they
are. You must accurately adjust your strategies so that
your best learning can take place.

2.6 Outcome Evaluation:

Outcome evaluation takes place after learning has oc-
curred. It is reviewing your goals and planning and fig-
uring out how effective it was [65]. Outcome evaluation is
important because it allows one to improve on their learn-
ing practices and creates a better plan for the future learn-
ing processes. Questions youmay ask could be as follows:
How effective were my goals? Were they attainable?
How accurate was my strategy planning? Should I have
included any strategy’s which I did not? What should I
change about my learning next time? Was my environ-
ment distracting?

2.7 Other Self-regulated Terms

Self-regulated Action is the means of how regulation
is conducted [66]. Self-regulated action takes into con-
sideration the object and the action. To better explain
this, the object is the end goal such as writing an essay.
The action is how that goal will be achieved. Actions can
include changes in cognition, emotion, motivation, be-
haviour, personality attributes and physical environment
[67]. The action of motivation will effect if, how and when
a student will write their essay. A poor behaviour will
negatively effect the learning of an individual. In this case
the action is the behaviour and the action is effecting the
persons learning ability, which is the object.
Purpose of Engagement is a combination of self-
process, purpose, and possible actions that are relevant
in a specific situation [68]. For example all people have
different reasons for engagement of their learning. Some
people learn because it is interesting, some learn because
it will make others happy. They have different motivating
factors which will benefit or hinder their learning process.
The reasons people have towards why they are engaged or
not engaged in their learning, can and will effect the pur-
pose of engagement. The reasons one has towards learn-
ing will change self-regulated action and the process by
which one will plan, monitor and evaluate their learning.
A more detailed table of the self regulated process and
how students regulate their personal functioning, aca-
demic performance and learning environments is as fol-
lows:
(20)
Self-Motivation Beliefs
Another important component of self-regulated learning
that we have not mentioned is self-motivation beliefs.

Zimmerman introduced this concept in the forethought
phase and it includes self-efficacy, outcome expectations,
intrinsic interest/value, and learning goal orientation.[69]
Self-efficacy in this case is your belief about the abil-
ity to learn a task. For example, when you are learn-
ing a difficult concept in class you feel like you are go-
ing to understand it right away or you fear that you are
going to get lost. “Self-efficacy is extremely important
for self-regulated learning because it affects the extent to
which learners engage and persist at challenging tasks.”
[70]Teachers can enhance self-efficacy by providing tasks
with appropriate level of difficulty, which is related to
the concept of scaffolding. Schraw, Crippen and Hartley
suggest that there are two ways to enhance students’ self-
efficacy. “One is to use both expert (e.g., teacher) and
non-expert (e.g., student peers) models”, “The second is
to provide as much informational feedback to students
as possible”[71] Outcome expectations is expectations
about your consequences of learning. Students who be-
lieve that they can learn a difficult concept in economics
class and believes that he is going to use this knowledge
in the future. [72] Teachers can promote outcome expec-
tation by reminding students that the information is go-
ing to be useful in the future. Students with high intrin-
sic interest learn because they want to acquire the task
skill. A student might study education really hard be-
cause he wants to become a teacher. [73]Teachers can en-
hance this intrinsic interest by introducing the application
of knowledge. Students who have learning goal orien-
tation value the process of learning. They simply enjoy
learning the material. Teachers can enhance learning goal
orientation by making the class entertaining or intrigue
students’ attention using different modality (video clips,
graphs). Another component of self-regulated learning
in the category of motivation is epistemological beliefs.
Epistemological beliefs are “those beliefs about the ori-
gin and nature of knowledge”. [74]These beliefs affect
problem solving and critical thinking, which are impor-
tant component of self-regulated learning. [75]Please re-
fer to chapter 4 [76] for further information about motiva-
tion and beliefs about self. Another component of self-
regulated learning in the category of motivation is episte-
mological beliefs. Epistemological beliefs are “those be-
liefs about the origin and nature of knowledge”.[77] These
beliefs affect problem solving and critical thinking, which
are important component of self-regulated learning. [78]

3 Critical Review ofMetacognition
and Self-Regulated Learning

3.1 Conceptual Confusion

While self-regulated learning has blown up to be the
topic of discussion in contemporary educational psychol-
ogy, there are a number of criticisms being set forth. In
an extensive critical analysis done by Martin & McLel-
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lan (2008) conceptual confusions, especially with re-
spect to the definitions surrounding self-regulation, have
been noted to lead to misunderstandings in knowing
what is really being measured. Multiple terms are be-
ing used to pinpoint the focus of self-regulation such as
“self-management”, “metacognitive strategies”, “behav-
ior management” and “self-regulated learning”[79]. Some
researchers use these interchangeably [80] which can be
misleading. Yet still some tend to emphasize and cate-
gorize defining features based on internal mental activity
(i.e. Winne and Hadwin, 1998 as cited in [81]) while oth-
ers define it by reference to action and activity (i.e. Ban-
dura, 1986 and Zimmerman, 1989 as cited in [82]). The
former group view self-regulation as metacognitive capa-
bilities that can develop over time with respect to indi-
vidual variation while the latter more-so consider beliefs
and behavior that are context dependent. [83] According
to Martin & Mclellan (2008), it is important to consider
that the lack of conceptual boundaries in some cases and
that over-integration of terms in other can account for
problems in empirical research. Without knowing what
it is exactly that is being studied, or having too wide of a
range in inclusive criteria, it will be difficult to reach the
purpose of bettering the models of SRL [84].

3.2 Cultural Differences

Culture may play an impact on self regulated learning
but there is still not a significant amount of research to
understand how much it impacts self-regulation. Every
individual is different and therefore stereotypes of how
one culture learns is not a complete replication of how
all people from that culture learn. To add to this point,
self-regulation can change as one ages and can change
when emerged into a new or different culture [85]. One
study found that American students placed a high value
on education but the academic achievement of african
Americans and Hispanic Americans were considerably
less than European and Asian Americans [86]. Japanese
and Chinese students were found to have high levels of
academic achievement [87]. The difference in achieve-
ment may be due to cultural influence on self-regulated
learning. This same study measures strategies used by
Australians, Japanese and Japanese students in Australia
in self-regulation. The study evaluates these students on
their self-evaluation, organizing and transforming, envi-
ronmental structuring (for example: turning off the ra-
dio), rehearsing and memorizing, and the nonstrategic
category of “other” which analyzes if their learning be-
haviour was an outcome initiated by another person.
Japanese students in Australia:
The study found that Japanese student’s studying in Aus-
tralia had lower environmental structuring strategies, lit-
tle seeking assistance strategies and little strategy use of
outcomes initiated by others [88]. However these students
were high in memorization and rehearsing strategy use
[89]. These Japanese students used a great deal of check-

ing, outlining, drafting, recording, reviewing notes, re-
viewing tests and using willpower [90]. The high achieve-
ment and their self-regulation results correlate to the tra-
ditional ways Japanese students are raised at home and
in school. Traditional Japanese culture emphasizes effort
because effort is a large contributing factor in success.
They emphasize group cooperation and persistence, and
also believe that achievement is met with individual dili-
gence and self-discipline [91].
Japanese Students:
Memorization was found to be the most important self-
regulated learning strategy used by Japanese students [92].
Repetition was another strategy widely used by Japanese
students [93]. In Japanese culture it is believed that spon-
taneous understanding will occur when a person has read
the information they are learning 100 times [94]. Val-
ues are different in Japan than they are in the western
world. They value “compliance with authority”, “obedi-
ence in good grace,” and “cooperation with the teacher”
[95]. Japanese students are likely to use a high will power
to achieve and self-regulate successful learning [96].
Australian Students:
Memorization was not encouraged in an Australian class-
room [97]. They were aiming for understanding rather
than memorizing. Although Australian students did use
memorization, they did not use it to the extent that
Japanese students did [98]. Australian culture, alike to
American culture, values self-confidence, tolerance of
differences, creativity and assertiveness [99].
Culture may impact self-regulated learning. However
when an individual is learning in a new culture some of
their learning strategies may change and some of their
learning strategies may stay the same. For example, one
study found that Japanese studentsmaintained theirmem-
orizing strategy as a learning behaviour in the Australian
learning system even though the Australian classroom did
not recommend it. Because memorization is a large part
of learning in Japanese culture it effected their learn-
ing strategy use when they moved to Australia to learn.
This is one example of how culture effects self-regulated
learning. Learning strategies are approached differently
in ever country, every town, every school and every class-
room. Therefore the learning strategies of every individ-
ual is different, and culture is not necessarily the driv-
ing force of how we implement self-regulation although
it can be a big influencer. Another point is that the strate-
gies used by Australian students, Japanese students and
Japanese students studying in Australia are not necessar-
ily right or wrong.

3.3 Concept of Learning

The concept of learning can be looked at in six steps:
1. Increasing one’s knowledge
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2. Memorizing and reproducing
3. Applying
4. Understanding
5. Seeing something in a different way
6. Changing as a person. [100]

Their are many different views of learning such as what
is learning and what strategies are used in learning. Ac-
cording to Purdie learning is viewed in several ways: It is
a way to increase knowledge, it requires memorization, it
requires reproducing and studying [101]. Learning is seen
to help generate a career and learning is viewed as under-
standing [102]. Learning is also a way to see things in a
different or new way, it is a means of personal fulfillment
and can be considered a ‘duty’ to some individuals [103].
Learning may be seen “as a process not bound by time or
context” and also as a way to “develop social competence”
[104]. These different views of learning generate a con-
cept of learning which help to understand self-regulated
learning. Understanding the different views of learning is
self-regulating itself and it can also help one to understand
the learning strategies people use when self-regulating.

3.4 Concept of Learning in Relation to
Cultural Differences

The concept of learning relates to cultural differences
and self-regulation because most information on ‘self-
regulation’, and the ‘concept of learning’ are Western
views. This makes understanding the cultural effect of
self-regulation one sided. Being exposed to different
cultures, exposes people to different ways of thinking.
When the Japanese students studied in Australia they
learnt different learning strategies and found new ways
to understand knowledge than what they were used to.
This processmay have been unconscious but because they
were put into a new system with a different language
and a different structure, they would be forced to change
some of their learning strategies. When viewing learning
from different perspectives people may start to see that
knowledge is not necessarily dualistic [105]. This means
that knowledge is not right and wrong, or good and bad.
Learning may become viewed as relativist where one can
“recognize the flexibility of knowledge and understand
that knowledge can be questioned. The stereotypical view
of Asian culture on learning is that knowledge is some-
thing learnt by an authority figure who knows right and
wrong [106]. Knowledge is to be learnt and memorized
[107]. This results in the assumption that students from
Asia are passive learners who are compliant, obedient,
and absorb knowledge rather than understand it [108]. The
stereotypical view of Australian students are that they are
active learners. This results in the assumption that they
are “assertive, independent, self-confident, accepting of
diversity and willing to question and explore alternative
ways of thinking and acting” [109].

4 Metacognition Through a Devel-
opmental Lens

Research shows that metacognitive abilities are related to
factors such as age and biology (citation 4). It is therefore
important to understand the developmental progression in
order to apply the theory.

4.1 Maturation Bases

• Age as a factor

• Young children
• Theory of Mind

• Adolescents

• Adults

4.2 Biological Bases

• Deficits in Learning

5 From Theory to Application

A review of how theories around self-regulated learning
andmetacognition are put into practice in educational set-
tings.

5.1 Commonly Used Strategies

Self-regulated learning is a vastly growing topic of inter-
est, especially within the field of educational psychology
[110]. The aim lies in seeking to integrate theories into
a cohesive framework that can be used to guide educa-
tors and learners. In a review of the literature regard-
ing self-regulated learning, Paris & Paris (2001) sum-
marize several principles outlined by Paris & Winograd
(1999) as being practical applications of SRL in the class-
room environment[111]. They categorized them within
the confines of four ideas that integrate the research in
this field. Firstly, students are capable of better under-
standing what learning entails when they can make self-
appraisals [112]. This means that by analyzing their ways
of learning and comparing it to others, evaluating what
they have and don’t have knowledge about, and assessing
their efforts students can enhance their awareness of the
process of learning [113]. Secondly, self-management of
thought and affect allows for greater flexibility in the abil-
ity to problem solve adaptively [114]. By setting realistic
goals that focus on improving their competence, effec-
tively managing their time through continual monitoring,
and reviewing/revising learning strategies students can
commit to higher performance standards for themselves
[115]. Thirdly, with respect to instruction self-regulated
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learning can be taught in a variety of ways that allows
for accommodation [116]. SRL may be taught to stu-
dents explicitly (directed reflection, discussions around
metacognition, practice with experts); it can be taught in-
directly (modeling, and reflective practices); and it can be
prompted with individualized mapping of growth [117].
Lastly, it is believed that self-regulation is intertwined
with the narrative experiences related to identity for each
student [118]. The way in which students choose to assess
and monitor their behavior is consistent with the identity
they desire and by being a part of a reflective community
of learners/instructors, one can enhance the level of depth
by which they look at their self-regulated learning [119].
While there may be variation in the ways in which stu-
dents self-regulate, the importance lies in understanding
how children come to self-regulate in the first place. Ac-
cording to Paris & Paris (2001), SRL can be enhanced in
three ways: (1) Indirectly through experience: repeated
exposure to experiences in school can elicit learning of
what is expected by the teacher and what is most benefi-
cial to the student [120]. An example of this is the learn-
ing that double-checking work, although initially time-
consuming, can be beneficial in the long-run and will
therefore be advantageous to do the next time around
also. (2) SRL can be taught directly: students can learn
from the explicit instruction of educators who highlight
effective strategy use, and increase awareness of the im-
portance of goal-setting [121]. As an example, an instruc-
tor may emphasize the strategic steps of how to analyze
a word problem from start to finish. (3) Self-regulation
can be elicited when integrated with active practices that
embody SRL within them [122]. An effective practice that
encompasses SRL into it is collaborative learning projects
where each student takes on responsibility for a portion
of an overall project [123]. Self-regulated learning ap-
pears throughout such projects as students are bound to
learn from the feedback of others, and from analysis of
what they have done to contribute to the whole. These
three outlined ways of enhancing SRL are often found in
combination as students get exposed to experiences with
their peers and instructors in their educational environ-
ment [124].
Throughout education, students are taught various learn-
ing strategies to incorporate into their studies; yet as
research shows, it is not always enough to know such
learning strategies but to be able to regulate the use of
the strategy effectively [125]. In a computer-based train-
ing experiment by Leutner, Leopold, and Elzen-Rump
(2007), researchers were able to show the benefit of not
only teaching students a useful cognitive learning strat-
egy (highlighting) but of additionally providing training
on how to monitor and regulate the use of this tool with
metacognitive learning strategies [126]. The study in-
volved 45 college students randomly assigned to either
a treatment group that received no training at all, one
in which they were trained only in the cognitive strategy
of highlighting, and the other in which training on high-

lighting was combined with training on self-regulation in
learning about new-born babies [127]. The combined self-
regulation training group had a version of the computer-
program that included steps on how to obtain metacogni-
tive control with time to practice the control strategy and
apply it in the next section of their text learning [128]. The
results of the study indicate that students trained in both
strategy-use and metacognitive control of this strategy
use were more successful in applying their learnings in a
goal-oriented way when tested after the training [129]. The
cognitive-strategy use only group performed better than
the control group that received no training at all; however
the combined training group outperformed both indicat-
ing that while strategy use can improve outcome perfor-
mance, learning can be enhanced even further when stu-
dents are taught to regulate such strategies [130].

5.1.1 The Use of Speech

Psychologist Lev Vygotsky believed that all speech, be-
ginning as early as childhood, serves adaptive commu-
nication and socialization purposes[131]. Interacting with
others as a child allows them to eventually function as
self-regulated problem solvers [132]. In other words in
an interaction between an adult and child, the adult at
first holds responsibility for helping to perform strate-
gies like planning and monitoring to reach a desired goal
[133]; however as they work together to accomplish what
can be done with assistance from a capable other as op-
posed to on their own, the adult helps to transfer self-
regulatory performance over to the child [134]. In this
sense, metacognition can be seen as being rooted in so-
cial interaction [135] as the child learns to think about the
actions they take.
The literature in this field discusses the important role that
speech, and in particular inner-speech, plays in facilitat-
ing self-regulation [136]. Vygotsky suggested that private
speech serves the self-regulatory aspect of planning, and
related cognitive functions of “orienting, organizing, and
structuring behavior” [137] . This aids in understanding
how to deal with various difficult situations. Even early
forms of speech (i.e.egocentric speech) that become a
part of a child’s activities aid in “accidentally capturing
or regulating behavior” (Zivin, 1979 as cited in [138] ). In
this sense, he advocated that language is essential to the
development of self-regulation [139]. Vygotsky’s student
outlined verbal self-regulation occurs in a sequential pro-
cess where initially others’ speech controls the child, then
the child’s overt speech starts to regulate their own be-
havior, and finally the meaning of their own overt/covert
speech regulates behavior in an efficient manner [140].
Behavioral perspectives of self-regulated learning also
give us insight into the important role played by self-
speech, especially with regards to self-control [141]. They
look at the role of induced self-speech where one self-
instructs themselves in facilitating such self-regulatory
processes as self-monitoring and self-evaluation [142] .
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These self-instructions can act as cues that guide behav-
ior [143] and can therefore be helpful in encouraging self-
regulated behavior on the part of the speaker. This sort
of self-speech is described as being a “part of a complex
cognitive-symbolic process that mediates and maintains
behaviors when consequences are either delayed or not
evident” (Mahoney & Thoresen, 1974 as cited in [144] .
In other words, if we imagine an individual performing
some sort of problem-solving task that requires regulatory
behaviors, self-speech and talking it through with them-
selves can initiate progression in the task as they try to at-
tain understanding. A study of third-grade students who
were taught to self-instruct and self-monitor the use of
a comprehension strategy yielded more use of the strat-
egy in comparison to the teacher only explicitly teach-
ing it to them (Elliott-Faust & Pressley, 1986, as cited
in [145]). Continuation in empirical evidence is needed to
further understand the specifics of when and how this sort
of speech allows for self-regulation [146] as limitations do
exist in the assessment and methodology of researching
private speech.

5.2 Incorporating Technology

With the undeniable growth in technological use, it is im-
portant to consider ways in which this can be used to im-
prove self-regulated learning for students in today’s edu-
cational system. Graesser et al. (2005) notes that there
is a need for “inquiry and explanation-centered learn-
ing”, and a good starting point for this would be incorpo-
rating computer programs into schools that are capable
of fostering this. Certain computer programs have the
ability to produce positive learning outcomes by allow-
ing for deep learning, scaffolding, elaboration, and self-
monitoring [147] while creating a reflective environment
that employs collaboration [148]. Students have the oppor-
tunity to interact with these computer programs which al-
low them to learn not only the topic of study but of how to
approach that topic in an effective manner that enhances
them as learners. In a study based on interactive software,
White&Frederiksen (2005) were able to assessmetacog-
nitive changes. This Inquiry Island software allowed for
learners to interact with different characters on an “is-
land” that incorporated various knowledge, advice, and
tools that supported metacognitive growth [149]. It gave
students the opportunity to internalize forms of expertise
(e.g. questioning) as they carried out their projects [150].
The results of pre and post assessments show that the
program allowed for significant gains on metacognition
and inquiry assessments while simultaneously decreasing
the performance gap between low and high achieving stu-
dents as they engaged in these reflective activities [151].
Based on prior research, The Learning Kit Project [152]
became an extensive study looking at self-regulated learn-
ing through the development of a software program
known as gStudy. This software could be used in a vari-
ety of subjects and allowed for learners to study through

interacting with a shell of knowledge that used cogni-
tive tools such as note-making, glossaries, mind-map con-
struction, and collaborative chat [153]. A particularly im-
portant design of this software that aided research was
the fact that it contained a non-invasive log analyzer that
traced the work of learners through a time-referenced,
real-time account of how students interacted with the ma-
terial/tools [154]. This allowed for researchers to see that,
for example, data for students who reported higher mas-
tery goals aligned with them engaging in more elaborate
and frequent note taking [155].

AutoTutor

Many computer programs aim to stimulate professional
human tutoring which has shown to be advantageous
[156]. Such programs include Autotutor in which ani-
mated agents converse with students to guide metacogni-
tion, Istart which teaches comprehensive reading strate-
gies, and Betty’s Brain where students are able to teach
computer agents their knowledge [157]. These types of
programs provide concrete ways of getting metacogni-
tive and self-regulating practices into play in a visually
and mentally engaging manner that tailors to the demo-
graphic targeted. As metacognitive expertise is needed
to gain knowledge and transfer this knowledge from one
context to another [158], giving students the opportunity to
enhance this domain will serve to be beneficial in creating
more self-regulated learners.
The question is can these tutoring systems completely
replace human tutoring? Research by Azevedo (2010)
shows that when it comes to approaching difficult scien-
tific topics, hypermedia use accompanied by human-tutor
scaffolding regarding course content and self-regulated
learning processes can facilitate learning for students [159].
Yet given the current restrictions on technology in this
field, Azevedo (2010) notes that it is impossible for tu-
toring systems to completely mimic human tutors. One
of the biggest challenges these types of systems face is
the inability to fully monitor a student’s understanding in
the same sense that a human tutor would be able to given
the verbal feedback and requests for help that a human
can receive throughout and the timely manner in which
they can respond [160]. In this respect, there are limita-
tions with providing adaptive scaffolding[161] to the situ-
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ation at hand. Scaffolds embedded within these systems
pose technical challenges in, for example, judgments of
learnings (JOL) described earlier in this chapter [162]: the
hypermedia does not “know” that a student cannot tell if
they are reading too fast [163], yet a human tutor would
most likely be able to pick up on this through the interac-
tion and conversational exchange [164].

5.3 Facilitating & Encouraging Self-
Regulated Learning

The educational environment, the home environment,
and the family of a student can play an important
role in supporting and facilitating self-regulated learn-
ing. Martinez-Pons (2002) outlines practical steps that
educators can take in aiming to support self-regulation
both at school and home. One of these is to empha-
size encouragement: this can be done by teaching stu-
dents how to encourage their peers and by keeping par-
ents informed of what challenges students are facing in
what areas and therefore needing the most encourage-
ment in to get through [165]. Another is to model self-
regulation: an educator can be open to sharing their own
goals and processes with students or encouraging parents
to share theirs with their children to actively model what
it means to have self-regulation be incorporated into their
life [166]. Families can be made a source of good strategy
ideas: educators can provide a monthly strategy to take
home and share, or families can be encouraged to help
their children with their work systematically rather than
referring to textbook answers[167]. As well, providing
self-evaluation guidelines can be efficient in prompting
SRL[168]ː Rubrics for self-evaluation can collaboratively
be created with students; educators can gradually encour-
age students to develop their own record-keeping sheets
for keeping track of their work throughout the semester;
and examples of material that has been useful for some
parents can be openly sharedwith others at parent-teacher
meetings to stimulate ideas of how families can track the
progress of their child in an effective manner [169].
Another way to promote self-regulated learning is to
start implementing it at a young age, as research shows
that self-regulation can effectively be fostered as early as
preschool [170]. The improvement of self-regulatory com-
petence of children in preschool was studied in Germany
through providing self-regulation training to the kinder-
garten teachers directly involved with teaching them [171].
This short-term intervention involved 35 kindergarten
teachers who underwent self-regulatory strategy training
and 97 children who were interviewed before and after
intervention was carried out. Teachers were taught strate-
gies for their own learning process and for supporting
the learning of these children through a model of self-
regulated learning [172]. Within this model they included
the notion of meta-cognitive dialogues where conversa-
tions take place between children and their teachers as
they reflect on various aspects of learning [173]. Through

a structured interview, changes in self-regulatory skills
were measured and coded as children explained to a pup-
pet how they could learn to ride a bike [174]. Results in-
dicated that it is possible to improve self-regulation of
preschoolers with significant differences shown through-
out all phases of self-regulation [175]. The researchers dis-
cussed that kindergarten teachers ought to be adequately
prepared to “help children to learn how to learn, to orga-
nize their knowledge and to solve problems” [176].
This important interaction that takes place between an in-
structor and a student that facilitates self-regulated learn-
ing is emphasized in other literature as well [177]. In par-
ticular, dialogue and guided discovery are important tools
that can aid the learner to grow through “graduated diffi-
culty, prompts, feedback, and social reinforcement” [178].
The student plays an active role, as well, as they work
collaboratively with the teacher in determining purpose,
strategy, and the most effective way in carrying out the
discussed strategy to facilitate performance (K.R.Harris,
1985; K.R. Harris & Pressley, in press, as cited in [179].)
While many factors may ultimately influence a child’s ed-
ucational environment which can in turn influence their
self-regulated learning (e.g. being tired), there are in-
structional practices that can be beneficial in promoting
self-regulated learning [180] . Paris and Newman (1990)
suggest a number of instructional conditions that encour-
age the development of self-regulated learning. The first
of these is that “effective instruction provokes students to
change their theories” [181]: although it may be a difficult
task, students must make personal commitments to a new
strategy otherwise it may seem more like obedience [182].
Modeling correct strategy use and how to revise plans is
one method instructors can use but they must incorpo-
rate persuasion to an extent because simply observing the
success of another is not always enough [183]. Another
condition is “effective instruction makes thinking pub-
lic”: it is suggested that good instructional environments
allow students to listen to the problems and solutions of
their peers, with such discussions that arise facilitating the
understanding and awareness of alternative ways to ap-
proach issues, and this ultimately allowing the instructor
to address misconceptions [184]. A third practice is “effec-
tive instruction promotes active participation and collab-
oration”: when students are encouraged to peer tutor and
take an active role they are able to face their own theories
and to become aware of what they do and do not suffi-
ciently know which simultaneously aids their own learn-
ing as they teach others [185] . Paris and Newman (1990)
encourage the use of these practices alongside other as-
pects such as motivating students to measure success or
failure by their own standards and not in comparison to
others while assisting them along the way.
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6 Suggested Readings

Kaplan, A. (2008). Clarifying metacognition, self-
Regulation, and self-regulated learning. Educational Psy-
chology Review, 20(4), 477-484.
A helpful reading that aims to clarify conceptual bound-
aries.
Paris, S.G. & Paris, A.H. (2001). Classroom applications
of research on self-regulated learning. Educational Psy-
chologist, 36 (2), 89-101.
Reviews self-regulated learning research and its practical
applications in educational settings.
Efklides, A. (2008). Metacognition: Defining its facets
and levels of functioning in relation to self-regulation and
co-regulation. European Psychologist, 13(4), 277-287.
A Review of metacognition and its components.

7 Glossary

Dualistic: Knowledge viewed as right or wrong; good or
bad.
Forethought Phase: Strategies taking place before
learning. Self assessment, goal setting and strategic plan-
ning.
Metacognition: Thinking about thinking
Metacognitive Knowledge: Declarative knowledge
such as language and memory.
Metacognitive experiencesWhat the person is aware of
and what she or he feels when coming across a task and
processing information related to it.
Metacognitive skills: Deliberate use of strategies (i.e.
Procedural knowledge) in order to control cognition.
Performance Phase: Strategies taking place during
learning. Strategy implementation, and strategy monitor-
ing.
Purpose of Engagement: The self-process, the purpose,
and the possible actions that are relevant in a specific sit-
uation.
Relativist: Knowledge is flexible and changeable. It can
be questioned.
Self-Regulated Action: The means by which regulation
is conducted.
Self Regulated Learning: The ability to control learn-
ing.
Self-Regulated Phase: Strategies after learning has
taken place. Evaluation.
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